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Powerful Equipment Solutions
for Detecting Contaminants
Achieve a “360 View” of Food Safety

Pipe-type System

Increasingly automated poultry processing practices are causing more bone chips and
splinters, resulting in growing consumer complaints about food quality and safety.
You can stay out in front by harnessing X-ray technology in many parts of your
processing operation. This includes during incoming product inspection, after debone lines,
after grinding or mixing, post injecting /tumbling, and in packaging with bags, trays or cases.
• X-ray detection delivers more consistent results with fresh or frozen products …
in wet or dry environments.
• It detects smaller fragments and more contaminants: bone, glass, metal, ceramic
and dense plastic.
• X-ray systems are ideal for final package inspection … and they offer traceability
to meet HACCP requirements easier and better.
Dual X System

Anritsu X-ray Inspection Systems
As the poultry industry’s proven performers, nearly 10,000 X-ray detection
units from Anritsu Infivis have been
installed worldwide. They’re second
to none when it comes to automated
detection of bone material, metal, wire,
glass, stone and rubber. They perform
product weight calculations via “virtual
weighing” technology and analyze for
missing items and misshaped products.
The result? Better quality control and better-quality finished products with less labor.

Dual X: Dual Energy X-ray
Inspection Systems
The Dual X delivers greater sensitivity to
bone fragments by analyzing two different
X-ray energy signals … resulting in a higher
detection rate of low-density items. It’s

perfect for meeting the quality standards
in the poultry industry.

“360 Service,” Too
You can rely on Gainco to provide systems
and support before, during and after your
Anritsu installation:
• Systems consultation and
recommendations
• Conveying and product handling
equipment
• Reject systems
• Analysis and reporting capabilities
• Complete parts and service support
• Registrations and regulatory program
support
To learn more, consult your Gainco
technical rep or visit gainco.com/anritsu.

Metal Detection Equipment
We also offer Fortress Phantom,
the most popular metal detection
systems in
the poultry
industry.
They incorporate
the latest digital signal processing
(DSP) technology to detect ferrous
and non-ferrous metals (including
stainless steel).
A hallmark of these “intelligent”
metal detectors is their user
simplicity. They’re engineered for
punishing everyday use, too. For more
details, visit gainco.com/fortress.

The Right Answers for Meat Yields,
Productivity and Profits
In meat and poultry processing, what goes
out the back door isn’t just pounds. It’s
profits: Profits from yields that are being
measured in ever-smaller increments.
At Gainco, we’ve been serving the
industry’s leading meat and poultry
processors since 1984. We’re committed
to tackling hard-to-solve processing issues
that affect bottom-line performance.

Diverse Systems and Solutions
Our broad range of offerings encompasses
over 25 equipment categories and more
than 100 models, which also form the basis
for unique system solutions.
• AccuFill® baggers and bulkers
• AccuSizer™ product classifier systems
• DuraWeigh® bench scales, floor scales,
tank-and-hopper weigh bar kits
• DuraWeigh® in-motion checkweigher
systems
• Gainco® Infiniti® weight indicators
• WeighMaster™ overhead sizing and
distribution systems

• YieldPlus® debone and trimming yield
management systems
• YieldScan™ rapid frame analyzers
We also work closely with other key select
manufacturers as an authorized OEM
distributor, including:
• Anritsu Infivis X-ray detection systems
• Cardinal weight indicators
• Fortress Technology metal detection
systems
• GSE weight indicators

Quality Customer Care  –
When and Where You Need It
• In-house factory-trained service
technicians by phone or Internet

• Mayekawa automated deboning systems

• Certified field service technicians
available nationwide

• Weltech International live bird weighing
systems

• Comprehensive technical support
and troubleshooting capabilities

We’re Close … We’re Committed

• Customizable service plans
and preventative maintenance
agreements

There’s nothing like being close to the
action. Our U.S.-based operations give
us an edge over foreign competitors and
make it possible to deliver the highly
collaborative support you want in order
to solve your processing challenges most
effectively and efficiently.

• Genuine OEM parts and aftermarket
components availability
• Supply chain management services,
including individualized parts
programs for a single plant or an
entire company
• Precision scale calibration services

For additional information on equipment specs,
contact your Gainco technical sales representative
or call toll-free 877-869-7410.

• Weight indicator and circuit board
repair services conducted by our
own fully-licensed technicians
• Operating training conducted by
our own certified customer service
technicians
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